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MISSION

To enhance the well-being of our communities, 

individuals and families through responsive, 

innovative and collaborative human services

VISION
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It is with pleasure that we present the Community Care 
Network 2017 annual report.  

Thousands of lives are changed every year by the many 
programs and services of our two agencies, Rutland Mental 
Health Services and Rutland Community Programs, and our 
workforce that numbers almost 400.  

Healthcare payment reform is advancing in Vermont with 
the All-Payer Model and a shift in focus to population 

health. The challenges faced by our communities are complex, and the concept of linking 
population health to how providers are reimbursed to care for people is quite difficult to 
execute. At Community Care Network, much of our work impacts the social determinants 
of health, which is linked to goals of the All-Payer Model.  We work closely with other 
community stakeholders in healthcare and social services to improve care coordination 
and information sharing, and reduce unnecessary hospital visits. Collaboration, integration 
and accountability are hallmarks of these efforts, and at CCN we are focusing much of our 
attention on preparing these areas for participation in the APM in the coming years.         

In this year’s report we include brief articles along with snapshots of 
information that help to illustrate the scope and impact of this collective work.  
Our services are evolving to meet and anticipate community needs. In the past 
year we developed expanded clinical services for children with autism; secured 
a new home for our substance use disorders center with additional services, 
including a program for women with young children and plans for Medication 
Assisted Treatment in 2018; and, we started renovating building space that 
will result in moving our Child, Youth and Family Services programs into 
one primary location in early 2018 for better client convenience and clinical 
coordination. These are just a few things Community Care Network is doing 
to improve the health and wellbeing of the communities in which we work 
and live.  

Our mission is “to enhance the well-being of our communities, individuals 
and families through responsive, innovative and collaborative human services.”   
The list of CCN programs in this report is comprehensive in scope, and 
spanning the life cycle.  We hope you enjoy learning about how some of our 
programs address critical community needs and genuinely improve lives in  
the process.

Dick Courcelle
Chief Executive Officer

LETTER TO THE COMMUNITY

*  from Vermont Care 
Partners Unified Client 
Satisfaction Survey

What People Said 
About Services 
Received from 
RMHS* 

91% said they received the 
help they needed

87%
said the services they 
received made a  
difference and improved 
their quality of life

90% said the services were 
right for them

96%
said that RMHS staff 
treated them with 
respect
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BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 
Adult Services

Community Rehabilitation and 
Treatment.  Comprehensive services 
using a multi-disciplinary treatment 
team approach for adults with severe 
mental illness.  CRT offers a wide 
range of support options to help people 
remain integrated in their communities, 
while building strategies to live more 
independent and satisfying lives.

Vocational Opportunity Works. 
Supported employment services to 
individuals with mental health and co-
occurring disorders.

Outpatient Treatment. Individual 
and group therapy includes daily 
stabilization group, women seeking 
safety group, weekly aftercare group 
and anger management group, 
psychiatric evaluations and medication 
management.

Eldercare. Outreach mental health 
services to homebound elders, 
including clinical assessment and case 
management.

Emergency Crisis Services.  Available 
24-hours-a-day, 7-days-a-week, 
providing emergency supportive 
counseling by telephone or in person.    

Substance Use Disorders Services.  
Substance Use Disorders treatment 
services, including alcohol and drug 
assessments for individuals age 12 and 
older. Includes intensive outpatient 

program, Project Rocking Horse, 
Project CRASH, Women’s Healthy 
Living, and Drug Court program. 

Crisis Stabilization and Inpatient 
Diversion.  Short-term stays for adults 
with acute psychiatric symptoms to 
help avoid the need for a higher level 
of care such as an inpatient psychiatric 
hospital or to serve as a step-down from 
inpatient psychiatric care to prepare for 
a return to community-based support.

MapleWood Recovery Residence.  
Supervised and supported recovery 
intervention services in a residential 
location for adults in the early stages of 
recovery.

Child and Family Services

Early Childhood. Mental health 
services and supports for children (birth 
to age 6), adolescents and families that 
promote mental health; prevention 
services to reduce risk factors and 
increase resiliency and protective 
factors; and comprehensive intervention 
and treatment services to children and 
youth with serious social, emotional and 
mental health needs.  

School-Based. In-school clinicians 
provide mental health services including 
family therapy, case management, 
substance abuse counseling, and daily 
one-on-one behavioral intervention and 
skills building in many Rutland County 
schools to support academic success.

Outpatient and Case Management.  
For children birth to age 18 and their 
families, psychotherapy (individual, 
family, group), case management, 
psychiatric evaluation, and medication 
management for mental health, 
substance abuse, and co-occurring 
disorders. 

Intensive Family-Based Services. 
Intensive, home-based services to 
children at risk of removal from their 
home due to emotional or behavioral 
problems and also when there is a 
reunification of a child back home from 
an out-of-home placement.  

Respite. Short-term support and relief 
to families of children and adolescents 
with significant mental health issues. 

Vermont Outdoor Adventure 
Program. Therapeutic skill-building 
and experiential learning activities 
provided in a wilderness setting.

J.O.B.S. /Youth Transitional 
Services. Youth ages 14-26 are helped 
to overcome employment barriers, 
sustain healthy relationships, and 
manage the issues of day-to-day living.  

Rapid Response. Immediate 
community-based supports to children 
returning home following a crisis 
assessment or a hospital/residential 
placement.  

Wraparound and ABA Program. 
Applied behavior analysis services for 
children on the autism spectrum. 
  

→ About Community Care Network
Community Care Network is comprised of Rutland Mental Health Services and Rutland Community Programs. 
The mission of CCN is to enhance the well-being of our communities, individuals and families through responsive, 
innovative and collaborative human services.  The programs of Community Care Network serve more than 3,000 
people each year throughout Rutland County.  From the very young to the very old- the dedicated employees of 
Community Care Network are focused on improving the health of Rutland County residents and their families living 
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DEVELOPMENTAL 
DISABILITIES SERVICES
The Community Access Program (CAP) 
provides an array of comprehensive, 
person-centered supports and services to 
children and adults with developmental 
disabilities and their families.  

Service Coordination. Assists 
individuals in planning, developing, 
accessing, coordinating and monitoring 
supports and services.  

Home Supports. 
•  Supervised Living:  Supports 

provided to individuals who live in 
their own home/apartment or that of a 
family member.  

•  Staffed Living:  24-hour supports 
provided to one or two adults living in 
their own home/apartment.  

•  Group Living:  24-hour supports for 
five adults living in our licensed group 
home.

•  Shared Living:  Supports provided to 
one or two individuals living in the 
home of a shared living provider.  

Westview Court ICF/IDD 
(Intermediate Care Facility for 
Individuals with Intellectual/
Developmental Disabilities): 24 hour 
intensive health care and therapeutic 
services provided for six adults in a 
home environment.

Health Services Coordination. 
Nurse Consultants help coordinate 
and monitor health care for individuals 
receiving staffed, group, or shared living 
supports.

Respite Supports. Provide family 
members and shared living providers a 
break in caring for an individual. 

Community Supports. Assist adults 
to develop skills and social connections 
through volunteering, recreation, leisure, 
and educational opportunities.

Employment Services. Assist adults 
to obtain and sustain competitive 
employment and career goals. 
 
Clinical Services. Access to psychiatric 
services, therapies, and other clinical 
supports.  

Crisis Services. Support for individuals 
who are experiencing a psychiatric, 
behavioral, emotional, or medical crisis.

Transportation.  Reimbursement for 
mileage to access community supports.  
Assistance for individuals requiring 
an accessible vehicle to acquire and 
maintain accessible transportation. 

Bridge Care Coordination. Support 
for families to access and coordinate 
needed services and resources for 
children up to age 22.

Family Managed Respite. Provides 
families with a break from caring for 
their child with a disability up to age 21.

Flexible Family Funding. Available to 
families to support their child or adult 
family member to live at home.  

Specialized Supports in a Nursing 
Facility.  Services for individuals 18 
years old and older living in a nursing 
facility who need additional supports 
related to their disability (e.g., social, 
behavioral, communication) beyond the 
scope of the nursing facility.

RUTLAND COMMUNITY 
PROGRAMS

InterAge Adult Day Program. A 
full service, medical model adult day 
program offering socialization, a variety 
of activities and health supports to 
adults 18 and older with cognitive 
and/or physical impairments, and to 
socially-isolated elders. These services 
allow program participants to remain at 
home, active in their communities and 
delay or prevent institutional care.

One-2-One. Volunteer drivers provide 
essential services transportation to 
adults 60+. 

Green Mountain Foster 
Grandparents. Volunteer 
grandparents provide services to area 
youth in a variety of settings.  These 
intergenerational relationships enrich 
both the volunteers and the youth  
they serve.

RSVP and The Volunteer Center. 
Volunteers of all ages, serving over  
150 nonprofit organizations in Rutland 
and Addison Counties, responding 
to the needs of our communities.  In 
addition, RSVP Bone Builders and 
RSVP Operation Dolls and More are 
an example of the Signature Programs 
offered through RSVP/VC.

Rutland County Head Start and 
Early Learning Discovery Center. 
Comprehensive programming in  
early education, health and mental 
health support, social services, and 
parent engagement for income-eligible, 
preschool-age children and  
their families.  

with mental illness, developmental disabilities and 
substance use disorders. A brief list of programs appears 
below. For more information about the wide range of 
comprehensive services at CCN, please visit our website 
at www.rmhsccn.org.  



 Judith Tietz, Jim DiCosimo, Ellen Malone, Lorraine Jenne, Dick Courcelle, and Laura Kass 

Dick Courcelle  Chief Executive Officer 
Jim DiCosimo, CPA Chief Financial Officer
Lorraine Jenne  Chief Operating and Human Resources Officer
Laura Kass, LICSW Chief Services Officer – Behavioral Health
Ellen Malone  Chief Services Officer – Developmental Disabilities Services
Judy Tietz, M.D.  Medical Director

RMHS  
Senior 
Leadership  

Rutland Mental  
Health Services  
Board of Directors  

Rutland 
Community 
Programs 
Board of Directors  

1st row: David Mosher, Kristin 
Benway, Lillian Jackson   
2nd row: Rob Bliss, Chris Keyser, 
Michael McClallen, Laird Covey, 
Ron Holm.  
Missing from photo: Tom DePoy, 
Brian Kilcullen, Deborah Quirk 
and Wendy Wilton.

Susanne Engels, Jay Slenker, 
Dick Courcelle, Cassy 
Webster-Burch,  
Kate Thomas, Betsy Glynn
Missing from photo:  
Tim O’Connor
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→ Financials July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017

→ 

RMHS

RCP

87%
MEDICAID

2%
PRIVATE INSURANCE, 

SELF-PAY, MISC.

3%
OTHER CONTRACTS

& TOWN GIVING

8%
STATE GRANTS 
& CONTRACTS

11%
INTERAGE ADULT 

DAY PROGRAM

65%
HEAD START/

EARLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATION & CARE

4%
ONE-2-ONE

4%
RUTLAND AREA 

PREVENTION COALITION

6%
RETIRED 
SENIOR 

VOLUNTEER 
PROGRAM

10%
GREEN MOUNTAIN 

FOSTER 
GRANDPARENTS

REVENUE
BY SOURCE

19%
COMMUNITY 

REHABILITATION & 
TREATMENT/CRISIS

SERVICES

4%
SUBSTANCE 

USE DISORDERS

61%
DEVELOPMENTAL 

DISABILITIES
SERVICES

1%
BEHAVIORAL 

HEALTH ADULT 
SERVICES

15%
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

EXPENSES
BY PROGRAMMING AREA

1%
MICELLANEOUS 
& TOWN GIVING

48%
FEDERAL 
GRANTS & 

CONTRACTS

7%
MEDICAID

2%
OTHER FEES

36%
STATE GRANTS 
& CONTRACTS

6%
LOCAL CONTRACTS 

AND SUPPORT

REVENUE
BY SOURCE

EXPENSES
BY PROGRAMMING AREA

RUTLAND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES:  

RUTLAND COMMUNITY PROGRAMS:  

Number of Individuals Served by  
Rutland Mental Health Services:   3,215
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Homelessness is stressful.  It’s 
nearly impossible, most experts 

agree, to get off drugs or battle mental 
illness while living on the streets.  
Numerous research studies have 
consistently confirmed that long-
term housing assistance not only 
successfully reduces homelessness – it 
is also less expensive than shelter and other institutional care.  
It is this concept of “housing first” that inspired the Welcome 
Home program here in Rutland County.

Welcome Home is an effective partnership between the 
Homeless Prevention Center, Rutland Mental Health 
Services, and the Vermont Department of Mental Health. 
Established in 2015, it is modeled after the proven “housing 
first” approach to street homelessness, introduced in New 
York City in the early nineties and replicated nationwide.  The 
program involves moving chronically homeless individuals 
directly into subsidized housing and then linking them to 
support services. 

“A lot of people who are chronically 
homeless are struggling with mental 
health and substance abuse issues, 
and historically they were required 
to get clean first,” explains Mike 

O’Brien, Director of Crisis Services.  “That didn’t work.  It’s 
very hard to think about getting clean and sober if you aren’t 
feeling safe, or know where your next meal is coming from.” 

The program began when RMHS received 14 housing 
vouchers from Vermont State Housing Authority, but had 
no funding or resources for staffing or case management.  
RMHS staff met with Deborah Hall, the Director of the 
Homeless Prevention Center and a catalyst for the project. 
With permission from leadership, they borrowed a clinician 
from the Crisis Team to help get the program off the ground.  
“We couldn’t turn our backs on fourteen people; there 
was a moral imperative for us to do something.  We were 
understaffed, but we did it anyway.” 

Two years later, Welcome Home has a funded full-time 
case management position integrated with the team at the 
Housing Prevention Center, along with an extraordinary 
success story – the chronic homeless rate in Rutland County 
has dropped by 63%.  

“This truly makes you believe that housing is essential to our 
mental health and well-being, and to a person’s recovery,” 
says Mike.  “The statistics show that people who get  
housing first stay housed, and in fact do go to work, which 
is the goal.”

The Welcome Home Program – 
Making Strides To Reduce Chronic Homelessness

→   Caitlyn Frazier, Welcome Home 
Case Manager

378  Total Full-time and Regular  
 Part-time employees:  
330  Rutland Mental Health Services 
   48  Rutland Community Programs 

→ CCN WORKFORCE
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CRT Program Expands Capacity 
for Transitional Housing
Coupling housing and supportive services is a powerful combination, especially 

for adults in the Community Rehabilitation & Treatment (CRT) program 
who are living with severe and persistent mental illness.  Transitional housing 
provides a bridge for those who would benefit from a supported living situation 
while in transition to a more permanent home.  These beds are in high demand 
and short supply in Rutland County.  But thanks to the diligent work of RMHS 
staff, there are now more beds for CRT clients.  In mid-September, CRT added 
three beds to their 30 Pine Street facility, increasing the number of individuals 
they can accommodate from five to eight.   

In addition to providing transitional housing, Pine Street also holds the offices 
for the CRT program’s housing coordinator and outreach support staff.  Program 
director Marj Trombly credits staff members Kim Mayo and Stephanie Bertrand 
with doing the heavy lifting.  “Thanks to their efforts, this greatly expands our 
capacity to serve the needs of our clients.”  

The length of stay at Pine Street is 1 to 90 days.  “The main purpose is to 
provide support while in transition.  We can assess what their housing needs are  
and make recommendations.   The goal is to get them back out to their 
community.”

→  CRT Outreach Program – supporting clients in their daily lives

→  Pictured are some members of the CRT staff 

CCN WORKFORCE

Rutland Mental  
Health Services 
Community  
Rehabilitation  
and Treatment  

Rutland Mental  
Health Services 
MapleWood Recovery  
Residence 

290 clients served

7 individuals served

94%
did not have an inpatient 
hospital stay for 
psychiatric reasons 

96% occupancy rate

59%
of services were  
delivered in the  
community

313 days average 
length of stay
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The mission of Rutland County Head Start is to prepare 
preschool children from low-income families for a 

successful school experience through a holistic program of 
early childhood services.  These services address key areas 
such as early education, parent engagement, nutrition, 
general health and social-emotional health, or mental health.  

Since 2001 the Early Childhood Team of Rutland Mental 
Health Services has worked in partnership with Rutland 
County Head Start to focus on the mental health piece – the 
social and emotional needs of these preschool-age children.  
Social-emotional health is one of the most critical factors in a 
child’s healthy development and readiness for school and life 
success.  The ECMH team specializes in the mental health 
and well-being of children from birth through age six, and 
understands better than most the relationship of sound mental 
health to a child’s capacity for learning. The collaboration 
with Head Start is just one of the many programs utilizing 
their highly-skilled early childhood expertise. 

Lauren Norford is Director of Early Childhood Services 
for RMHS.  A Licensed Clinical Social Worker, she says 
a young child’s mental health sets the stage for that child’s 
functioning across home, school, and community settings, 
which is why early intervention is so important. “In order 
for children to attain basic life skills such as cooperation, 
following directions, demonstrating self-control and paying 
attention, they must have social and emotional skills. Not 
every child is getting the emotional support or attention they 
need at home to develop these skills.  That’s where we can 
help.”

The Early Childhood Team consists of experienced master’s 
level clinicians, case managers and therapeutic support 
specialists who provide comprehensive, social/emotional and 
mental health services to young children and their families.  
With the Head Start program, clinical consultants can look 
at an entire classroom and identify children with behavioral 

issues that could inhibit their ability to have a successful 
learning experience. 

“We want to increase every child’s chances for success – not 
only within the Head Start program, but as they transition to 
kindergarten.  With play therapy and other effective methods 
we teach replacement skills so children have an alternative to 
negative behavior.  And because we have so much access, we 
can make a positive difference in their lives.”

Kelley Todriff is the assistant director of Head Start and 
the liaison with RMHS.  She says the partnership with the 
Early Childhood team is integral to the program’s success. 
“Their expertise and support at working with children with 
developmental trauma keeps us grounded as we prepare 
children socially and emotionally for kindergarten.  They are 

Early Childhood 
Mental Health & 
Head Start: 
Setting A Foundation 
For Healthy Learning

→   Justine Mee, Case Manager for RMHS Early Childhood 
Program works with a child at Head Start
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→  Lauren Norford and Kelley Todriff 

not only a support for the children, but often serve as a 
sounding board for our staff as well.”

Of the 130 children enrolled in Rutland County Head 
Start annually, approximately one out of every three 
children also receive services from ECMH.

74%
of children going to kindergarten  
met or exceeded Widely Held 
Expectations in literacy

86%
of families report feeling  
stronger and more confident  
as a parent

82%
of families report  
strengthening of the Five  
Protective Factors in their lives

48%
of children received mental  
health support from the  
RMHS Early Childhood Team 

39%
of fathers were actively  
engaged in their child’s  
preschool education

100% of children had a medical home  
and routine preventive care

41% of children from one-parent  
homes

Rutland Community  
Programs 
Head Start/ 
Early Childhood Education & Care  



When a child in Rutland County needs help, the caring 
staff of the Child and Family Services team is always 

within reach.  Under the Behavioral Health banner of 
RMHS, Child and Family Services delivers a wide range of 
human services dealing with the emotional and behavioral 
problems that may affect youth, from birth to the teenage 
years.  Soon, access to these services will be more convenient 
than ever.

The longtime goal of consolidating the Behavioral Health 
Child and Family Services team into one location is finally 
within reach.  Renovations will soon be underway at 78 South 
Main Street, where Child and Family Services will occupy 
the entire first floor in early 2018.  The team has been spread 
out in separate locations, with some members at South Main 
Street and others at the RMHS Court Square building. The 
Court Square C & F team will move to South Main Street 
upon completion of the renovations.  The Early Childhood 

group will remain in its own building on Engrem Avenue, 
adjacent to the 78 South Main offices. 

The move is long overdue, according to Chief Services Officer 
Laura Kass, and she credits Doug Norford with submitting 
the proposal.  “At present, all of our services are split up 
among many different buildings.  This move will allow us to 
bring our staff under one roof where we can operate more 
efficiently.” 

“Consolidation affords us the opportunity for better 
collaboration and teaming of services and programs, which 
means families only need to come to one office.  It also allows 
for tighter communication between clinicians, which always 
equals better clinical care.”

Last year alone, Child and Family Services provided aid to 
about 1000 children and youth.

Child and  
Family  
Services
Consolidation

→   RMHS Child  and Family Services J.O.B.S. Program Staff:  
Sarah Grandchamp, Becky Day and Scott Louiselle 

1003 children and youth served

78% of services were provided  
in the community

14 contracts with  
Rutland County schools

Rutland Mental Health Services
Behavioral Health Child and Family Services 
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158 new cases opened by  
Early Childhood Team

80%
of young children discharged  
with no further need for  
services 

225
hours of Early Childhood Mental Health 
consultation provide to childcare 
programs, Department for Children 
and Families, and other agencies



Autism, or Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a complex 
developmental disability that can cause significant social, 

communication and behavioral challenges.  ASD is defined 
by a certain set of behaviors that affects individuals differently 
and to varying degrees.  Since autism was first diagnosed, its 
prevalence has climbed to an alarming 1 in 68 children in 
the U.S.  

Studies show that early diagnosis and intervention lead to 
significantly improved outcomes.  Until recently, the biggest 
problem for parents of autistic children has been finding 

those resources.  Here in Rutland County, that is no longer 
the case.  In July of 2017, funding was approved in the 
State of Vermont for autism services under the umbrella of 
Applied Behavior Analysis.  As a result of this funding, the 
ABA program of RMHS was able to grow its staff, expand 
its services, and help more families struggling with autistic 
children.  

Mary-Graham Rasco, M.S., BCBA, is the Director of 
Autism Services for RMHS.  She describes Applied Behavior 
Analysis as the most effective autism treatment around today.  
“Through an intensive assessment process, we determine why 
a child is using certain behaviors, and we design scientifically-
backed interventions to increase behaviors we want to see 
and decrease the ones we don’t want to see.”

Outreach through community partnerships is also an 
important component of the ABA program.  A collaboration 
with Castleton University gives students a unique experience 
of working with autistic children as educators.   Connecting 
parents through local support groups provides a welcoming 
network for families with a new diagnosis and helps raise 
awareness in general.  

“There has been a huge need, and historically very few 
providers.  We are very proud and excited to be jumping into 
this full bore, and look forward to growing the program to 
further meet the need of the entire community.” 

Autism 
Services 
Expanding to 
Meet Growing 
Community 
Need
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It is often said that substance abuse does not discriminate.  
It exists in every age group, and among the elderly, 

substance use disorders have been identified as one of our 
country’s fastest growing health problems.  But the warning 
signs are different in older adults than in younger people, 
and abuse is often hidden, overlooked or misdiagnosed.

Eldercare is part of the Adult Mental Health Division 
of RMHS, offering mental health services from skilled 
clinicians to older adults (age 60 and older).  In July of this 
year, the program added a full-time Eldercare Substance 
Use Disorders Clinician to address this growing problem.  

Kelli Wilson-Young is highly skilled in the field of eldercare, 
and is trained to recognize the warning signs of substance 
abuse among older adults.  “The fact is, although alcohol and 
drug abuse is harmful at any age, it is never more harmful 
than on the elderly. The impact of alcohol- and drug-related 
injuries is much more severe, the risk of harmful medication 

interactions is much greater, and the general physical effects 
of alcohol and drugs are more debilitating.”

The additional clinician fills a gap for the elder community 
here in Rutland County.  Expanded services allow for 
greater individual attention and care, as well as the ability 
to offer treatment for co-occurring conditions.  And when 
mobility, transportation or isolation is an issue – as it often 
is with this population – the program brings counseling 
services into the elderly client’s home.

The Eldercare Clinician Program is a collaboration between 
Rutland Mental Health Services and the Southwestern 
Vermont Council on Aging.  

Expanded Eldercare Program 
Targets Substance Use Disorders 
Among Seniors
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Rutland Mental Health  
Services
Behavioral Health 
Adult Outpatient 
Services

392 individuals served

63%
individuals assessed 
within 5 days of first 
contact

857
eldercare services  
provided to  
55 individuals

→  Kelli Wilson-Young Eldercare 
Substance Use Disorders Clinician 

 “  The fact is, although 
alcohol and drug abuse 
is harmful at any age, it 
is never more harmful 
than on the elderly.” *  based on Vermont Department of 

Labor Average Hourly Wage

Rutland Community Programs 
Older Adult Services 

803 
volunteers gave  

148,669 hours valued at  
$3.6 million* in the  

Retired Senior Volunteer  
Program

56 
Foster Grandparents  

provided 57,288 hours to  
207 children at 25 sites  
in Rutland, Addison and  

Bennington counties.

InterAge Adult Day 
Program provided 

21,010  
hours of service 

to 55 participants from 
throughout 

Rutland County

RSVP, FGP and  
One-2-One:   

859 volunteers provided  
205,957 hours valued at  

$5 million*

291 
RSVP Bone Builders volunteer  
trainers provided 56,129 hours  
of service leading 61 classes at  
53 sites in Rutland and Addison 

counties to 966 participants.  
80% of Bone Builders participants  

said they are stronger.  
79% report better  

flexibility 24 
One-2-One volunteer drivers 

provided 7,840 hours of service to  
276 clients, providing 5,450 round  

trips over 186,322 miles.  
97% of clients feel that One-2-One 

transportation services have  
allowed them to remain in their  

homes with increased social  
ties to their community
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More space, more programs, more access to services – 
these are three key advantages of Evergreen’s new home 

in Downtown Rutland.  After fifteen years at its Granger 
Street address, Evergreen Recovery Center is moving to an 
expansive new location at 45 Union Street in early 2018, an 
address it will share with BROC Community Action and its 
portfolio of community support services.  Joining Evergreen 
in the new space are the Adult Outpatient and Intake 
programs of Rutland Mental Health Services. 

Evergreen’s Director of Substance Use Disorders Services 
Clay Gilbert says synergy was a big factor in the relocation 
strategy, consolidating a wealth of critical resources under one 
roof.  “First, it makes great sense to bring substance abuse and 
mental health programs together. So often we are working 
with complex clients who are struggling with both mental 
health and substance abuse problems.  This new structure 
really enhances our ability to serve those clients.

“Second, a lot of our clients in recovery need the services 
that BROC offers — and they offer so many — housing, 
employment, food shelf, heating assistance and more.  We 
have always referred our clients, but they haven’t always made 
it.  Now, we can walk them right down the hall.  This concept 
of housing a comprehensive menu of services under one roof 
was one of the goals created under Project Vision, and now 
it’s a reality.”

One of Evergreen’s new programs targets women with 
substance abuse problems who have lost, or are at risk of 

losing custody of their children.  Staff clinician Maggie 
Theys is spearheading the program, which is designed to 
build confidence, develop life skills, and prevent relapse.  “In 
recovery, it is important to recognize some of the barriers 
that might trigger a relapse and then eliminate those barriers.  
We’re offering classes in parenting, relationships, financial 
planning, nutrition and other important topics.  We’re also 

A New 
Address & 
Expanded 
Services for 
Evergreen 
Recovery 
Center

→   Clay Gilbert and Kelli Wilson-Young at Evergreen’s  
future home



→  Alecia Armstrong, LCMHC, was a recipient of 
the 2017 Team Two Frank Silfies Award, presented to a 
Vermont law enforcement officer and mental health crisis 
clinician who exemplify collaborative response to mental 
health crises. Alecia is an FBI certified crisis negotiator 
embedded within the Rutland City Police Department. 

Crisis Clinician Honored
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utilizing some grant dollars from the Agency of Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse Programs to pay for childcare services and a van 
for transportation. We really want to eliminate the barriers 
to treatment, and broaden these women’s horizons through 
educational experiences. 

Theys has spent months meeting with a wide range of local 
organizations, like Master Gardeners, CCV, and Boys & 
Girls Club (just to name a few), and building up a rich and 
varied curriculum.  “We want to focus not only on their 
addiction, but on areas of their life that need strengthening. 
Rather than call it “rehabilitation” we like to call our program 
“abilitation.”

Evergreen Recovery Center provides treatment and services 
to individuals and families seeking to build a life free of drugs 
and alcohol.  It serves about 700 clients annually.

Rutland Mental Health Services
Mental Health  
Crisis Services

Substance Use 
Disorders Treatment 

Rutland Mental Health Services
Crisis Stabilization and 
Inpatient Diversion 
Program

1197
individuals (adults and  
children) received crisis 
intervention services 

20%
of crisis services were 
for people who live 
outside Rutland County

728 individuals served

175
individuals completed 
Intensive Outpatient  
services

77% occupancy rate

70
admissions, 8 clients  
were homeless

18 days average 
length of stay
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Becoming More Independent
→  Mackenzie, 21 years old, employed at Green Mountain Power

“I live in North Clarendon with my parents, brothers, sisters and dogs. I went to Mill River High 
School, and my senior year I interned at the Rutland Hospital (through Project SEARCH*) to 
get job experience.  When I graduated, I started my job at Green Mountain Power.”

Mackie is responsible for processing GMP’s outgoing mail, 
sorting and delivering incoming mail, filling all printers with 
paper, along with other essential tasks to ensure the office is 
running smoothly.  

“My job is really good, I work Monday through Friday in the 
afternoon, and I like it a lot.  I like to help people. It helps 
me feel more independent. Marcia (CAP Direct Support 
Professional) comes and gets me every day and takes me to 
work.  I feel very helpful.”

(Karen, Mackenzie’s mother): “We have had a very good 
experience with CAP.  We are very fortunate to have a 
wonderful job coach.  Marcia has been an excellent part of 
our team. She is patient and has come up with innovative 
ideas to help Mackie.”

(Marcia, Direct Support Professional): “When Mackie first 
started at GMP over a year ago, she was a little shy, but she’s become comfortable with her 
co-workers and with her environment, and has made a lot of friends.  She has a great sense of 
humor and a wonderful work ethic.  Recently they’ve expanded her hours and given her more 
tasks, which has made her feel great.  They really miss her when she’s not there!  

“One of the biggest successes for Mackie is her improved reading skills. She has come a long, 
long way with that.”

“Reading means power,” says Mackenzie.

*Project SEARCH is an international workplace immersion program for students with developmental 
disabilities who are in their final year of high school. For the Rutland area, the Rutland school district, 
CAP, the Rutland Regional Medical Center, and the local Vocational Rehabilitation office have 
formed a very successful collaborative that supports students in various internships.  Interns gain 
valuable workplace skills that help them obtain better employment opportunities upon graduation and 
lead to greater levels of independence at their jobs.

Life Changing Stories –  
from the Community Access Program 

→  Mackenzie

“ I like to help people. 
It helps me feel more 
independent. ”
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→ Ruth, 40 years old, single mother of 5-year old Abigail Marie.

“My daughter was born premature, and the hospital didn’t think I could 
care for her.  So she was placed in DCF custody for about two years, in two 
different foster homes.  I missed her so much.  I didn’t know I had rights, but 
with help from CAP I was finally made aware that I had rights as a parent.

“I had to jump through hoops to get custody.  
My Mom moved in with me, I took parenting 
classes, I went to court, and I did everything 
they asked of me.  When Abigail was two she 
moved back in with me.

“I always wanted to have a child, and I love 
being a Mom.  Abigail’s father isn’t around, 
doesn’t come see her, doesn’t support her at 
all, so it’s just me and my Mom raising her.

“I can’t read, so Darlene (CAP Service 
Coordinator) helps me with paperwork and 
applications for housing, child care, Head 
Start and other programs.  We’ve had extra 
help (personal care assistant) with potty-
training, bathing and getting dressed. 

Darlene and I try to meet every week, and there is always something to 
follow up on.

“It’s hard when Abigail has her moods, when she cries and is upset.  I worry 
that she is going to get herself in trouble.  I worry about her future.  I don’t 
want to risk losing Abigail ever again.  I know she is happy with us. I’m very 
grateful to both CAP and to RMHS for giving us extra help and support to 
keep us together as a family.  They are nice people, they are there for me, and 
with me, every step of the way.  They help me be a more responsible parent.

“Abigail is a real star in Head Start, she is really doing well there.  She is very 
independent, and very strong-minded.  She’s making friends, her teachers 
love her, and the kids are happy to see her.  I want her to grow up to be 
herself, to be a good girl, and to be nice to people. We are so proud of her, my 
Mom and I…we love her!”

The Community Access Program supports each person’s right to live in and be a valued and respected member 
of the community, to develop meaningful and mutually supportive relationships with family and friends, to make 
choices and decisions that affect his/her life, to obtain employment or engage in other meaningful activities, to 
participate in community life and utilize community resources.

→   Darlene Kelly and Ruth 

Supporting Parents With Developmental Disabilities

“ I’m very grateful 
to both CAP and to 
RMHS for giving 
us extra help and 
support to keep 
us together as a 
family.”  
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Becoming More Independent
→   Rachel, 34 years old, engaged, recently became her own  

legal guardian

“I was born and raised in Rutland, into a low income family.  Growing up 
was rough.  I spent it in DCF custody, and was in and out of 40 different 
homes before I was 17.  Right before I turned 18, I was required to have a 
state-approved guardian, and that’s when I came to CAP.  

“My second family through CAP, Sue and Gerry, gave me a lot of stability.  
For the first time in my life, it felt like more than just a room to rent, they 
felt like family.  They helped me through high school, through emotional 
ups and downs.  They taught me things I needed to learn in order to be 
independent, like how to cook, clean, shop and eat healthy. They brought 
me from teenager to adulthood.  I graduated from Rutland High School 
in 2005, and that was the best year of my life.   

“My goal from the beginning was to be my own guardian.  When I got 
my first (staffed) apartment seven years ago, I wasn’t used to living on my 
own, and it really helped to have the extra support.  Mary (case manager) 
has been with me 17 years and always had faith in me.  She has helped me 
with so many things, including becoming a much better medical advocate 
for myself.

“Last year, I became my own guardian.  Now, I receive targeted case 
management, so I check in with Mary once a month.  It feels like I have 
more authority, more control of my own life. I get a high from that. I don’t 
have to ask every time I want to go somewhere. I can sign papers, and 
make my own legal and medical decisions, and that really helps my self-
esteem. I’m proud to say I did this on my own, with the help of Legal Aid.

“Al and I met at a Valentine’s day dance and we’ve been together almost 
eight years.  We’re getting married next May.  It felt wonderful and 
exciting to move into our own apartment.  Al works for the Rutland 
Herald, and I’m looking for a job.  Eventually we’d like to move to Florida 
where it’s warm all year round!

“What CAP helped me with the most is learning to make good choices 
for myself, to speak for myself and stand up for what I believe in.  And to 
take things slow.  They were like the echo in my head saying, ‘Rachel, you 
need to slow down.’  It’s taken a long time, but good planning and support 
helped me be successful.”

Life Changing Stories – from the Community Access Program (continued)

→  Rachel 

“ What CAP helped me with 
the most is learning to make 
good choices for myself, to 
speak for myself and stand 
up for what I believe in.”

“I don’t believe my 
disability has any 

affect on my ability to 
be a good parent.” 
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Life Changing Stories – from the Community Access Program (continued)

→  Kim  

→  Kim, 31 years old, single mother of 10-month old Emma
 
“I was diagnosed very early with a developmental disability, and had a 
pretty hard life growing up. I had some personal events that affected me 
in a bad way.  I finally came into the CAP program as a young adult, and 
have been working on making a better life for myself.

“I don’t believe my disability has any affect on my ability to be a good 
parent.  I may be a little slower than other parents, because of how my 
brain works, but I am determined to give Emma a wonderful life, and 
through CAP I have an entire network of support. While I was pregnant, 
they brought me to appointments and classes.  They counseled me about 
parenting skills. They are helping me find a job, a place to live, and child 
care services.  They have classes in child safety and CPR, and I feel that 
is very important to know.  They are helping me feel more confident as a 
parent.     

“I consider myself a ‘freshman’ in the area of parenting. I haven’t had a lot 
of experience with babies or toddlers. Having a baby has changed my life, 
my way of thinking. I think more positively now. And it’s changed my 
focus, I’m entirely focused on another little person instead of myself.  I feel 
that she has changed me tenfold.

“I want what every parent 
wants for their child – I 
want her to have a beautiful, 
wonderful experience growing 
up.  I want her to be a good kid, 
healthy, safe and independent.  
I’m looking forward to the 
day that we have our own 
apartment, and can do things 
on our own.”

Supporting Parents With 
Developmental Disabilities

RMHS Community  
Access Program
Developmental  
Disabilities Services

445

37

individuals served

individuals were living 
independently with or 
without paid supports

146 people were supported 
in shared living homes

Earnings of employed individuals 
resulted in $53,000 savings to 
Supplemental Security Income by 
reducing the entitlement received

226
individuals were 
supported to remain 
home with their families

55
people or 74% of individuals 
receiving employment 
supports were employed by 34 
businesses in Rutland County

44
Shared Living Providers 
have 15-plus years of 
service. 29 have more than 
20 years of service

47 Intakes were completed 
for new individuals

21
hospital days were diverted by 
medical supports at Westview 
Court Intermediate Care Facility

4 individuals owned their 
own home and 31 rented
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BENSON .................................................... 30

BOMOSEEN .................................................33

BRANDON ..................................................192

CASTLETON ............................................... 115

CHITTENDEN ...............................................32

CLARENDON ............................................... 71

DANBY .......................................................45

FAIR HAVEN ...............................................146

FORESTDALE ............................................... 9

HUBBARDTON .............................................. 8

HYDEVILLE ...................................................5

IRA...............................................................2

KILLINGTON ................................................25

MENDON .................................................... 27

MIDDLETOWN SPRINGS ................................ 21

MOUNT HOLLY .............................................26

MOUNT TABOR ..............................................5

PAWLET .....................................................32

PITTSFIELD .................................................. 6

PITTSFORD .................................................96

POULTNEY ................................................ 109

PROCTOR ...................................................78

RUTLAND CITY & RUTLAND TOWN .............1,548

SHREWSBURY/CUTTINGSVILLE ....................26

SUDBURY ................................................... 13

TINMOUTH ....................................................7

WALLINGFORD ........................................... 60

WELLS .......................................................32

WEST HAVEN ................................................5

WEST RUTLAND .........................................135

OTHER TOWNS .......................................... 276

→ Rutland Mental Health Services 
Number of Individuals Served by Town  (July 1, 2016-June 30, 2017)

RMHS

9%
COMMUNITY 

REHABILITATION 
AND TREATMENT

18%
SUBSTANCE USE 

DISORDERS TREATMENT

31%
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 

CHILD AND FAMILY 
SERVICES

21%
MENTAL HEALTH 
CRISIS SERVICES

8%
BEHAVIORAL 

HEALTH ADULT 
OUTPATIENT 

SERVICES

13%
DEVELOPMENTAL 

DISABILITIES SERVICES

INDIVIDUALS
SERVED

BY RMHS PROGRAM AREA
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For the fifth consecutive year, CCN has been selected to 
receive a Governor’s Excellence in Worksite Wellness 

Award from the Vermont Department of Health and the 
Governor’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.  The 
award recognizes Vermont employers who are creating 
and supporting a culture of health and well-being for their 
employees.  To qualify for the award, CCN promoted various 
health programs on site including flu shots, biometric 
screenings (with complimentary chair massages) and 
personal fitness assessments.  The goal of these programs is to 
assist employees and their family members to make voluntary 
behavioral changes that reduce their health risks and enhance 
their individual well-being.

HR Specialist Ellen Coyle is part of the CCN Wellness 
Team, and says the committee works closely with Blue 
Cross Blue Shield to create new programs that encourage 
staff participation.  “Each year we set goals based on an 
employee survey, such as smoking cessation, weight loss and 

stress management, and we’ve had a great response this year.  
I am so proud of my co-workers at CCN for this shared 
achievement.  We have all made strides in our well-being 
goals and celebrate success together.”

Awards were handed out at the 2017 Worksite Wellness 
Conference in Burlington.  

CCN has engaged in a new partnership with the College 
of St. Joseph that offers reduced tuition for employees 

and their families who enroll in CSJ’s associate, bachelor 
and master degree programs.  For the next two years, the 
“Corporate Cohort” program offers a discount on tuition 
based on the number of eligible CCN students enrolled at 
the start of a Fall, Spring or Summer session.  The offering is 
available to CCN employees, spouses and dependents.  

Lucia Boatman is Human Resources Manager for CCN, and 
sees the program as a win for both parties.  “I am grateful 
that our employees can pursue higher education at a reduced 
rate.  This program will help our employees, our clients and 
our partners at CSJ.”  

CCN employees receive tuition reimbursement for approved 
coursework, while spouses and dependents are responsible 
for their own discounted tuition bill.  CSJ is also waiving all 
application fees for CCN employees.

The HR team has also initiated a yearlong Career and 
Education Wellness program with Vermont Student 

Assistance Corporation (VSAC), providing a series of in-
person workshops as well as one-on-one counseling on a 
range of topics such as Career and College planning, Financial 
Aid, College Savings and more.  VSAC will conduct monthly 
workshops at different CCN locations. 

“With the help of VSAC, our employees can explore their 
path to higher education,” explains Chief Operations and 
HR Officer Lorraine Jenne.  VSAC also helps with exploring 
loan forgiveness opportunities.  This program is open to 
CCN employees and dependents.  

CCN Receives Governor’s Excellence In  
Workplace Wellness Award

New Partnerships with CSJ and VSAC:   
Putting Higher Education Within Reach For CCN Staff And Their Families 

→  Commissioner Dept. of Health Dr. Mark Levine, Lorraine 
Jenne,  Amy Hall, Annette Bliss, Ellen Coyle, Governor Phil Scott

→  Lorraine Jenne and James Lambert, VP for External Affairs, 
College of St. Joseph



Learn more at rmhsccn.org  
Visit us on Facebook at  
facebook.com/RutlandMentalHealthServices/
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